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Kpop boy groups popularity ranking 2018

Based on brand rating data between June 13 and July 14, these are the most popular K-Pop guys groups in Korea right now. 20. JBJ Even though JBJ has disbanded, its fans are making sure the names of the members are still out there. Takada Kenta recently appeared on Produce 48 and also announced that she will promote as a duo
with Kim Sanggyun. 19. ASTRO ASTRO will release its special mini-album Rise Up on July 23 after a period of delay when Fantagio Music was in a state of disarray. 18. News B1A4 Sad arrived this month for B1A4 fans as it was announced that members Jinyoung and Baro will leave WM Entertainment. The group's activities are still
under discussion. 17. THE BOYZ THE BOYZ has just released a special single Keeper on July 12, which was produced by Block B's Park Kyung. 16. TVXQ TVXQ has just completed one Japanese tour and immediately announced another, supporting its 25th Japanese single Road. They will visit 10 cities for a total of 32 concerts,
including 4 each at the Tokyo and Kyocera domes. 15. Golden Child's novice boy group Woollim recently announced their first single album Goldenness on July 4. The album has a special meaning, as it is also the name of its fan club. 14. BIGBANG BIGBANG may be in the military, but that doesn't mean the public has forgotten about
them. Seungri will also release his first album The Great Seungri and begin his solo tour shortly after the album's release. 13. VIXX It's been 4 months since VIXX has released something musically, but the members are left busy, with Hongbin performing in the TVN drama Hundred Million Stars From the Sky, Ravi releasing a mixtape, and
N choreographing for Myteen. 12. UNB The group of guys in unity has had a good success in its debut (or debut again for some members). They have just returned on June 28 with their 2nd mini-album Black Heart and have been promoting on TV shows such as Idol Room. 11. Super Junior Super Junior has just welcomed back
Ryeowook from the army, leaving Kyuhyun as the only member left before the entire group has gone through mandatory 2-year service. They are going strong with their Super Show 7 concerts and their TV show, Super TV. 10. NCT NCT has been known as one of the next groups of older guys by numerous North American outlets and
there have been rumors about its next set of plans, including new subunit and the 18 members participating in a new track, but nothing has been confirmed. SEVENTEEN SEVENTEEN-year-olds will make their return with their 5th mini-album You Make My Day on July 16. They will also begin their international leg of their Ideal Cut
concert tour from August 31 in Hong Kong. 8. Infinite Infinite will not be a full group for a while, due to sunggyu enlistment. However, members will continue to individually, with Sungyeol performing in her first 0.0Mhz film and L Miss Hammurabi's drama going to end next week. 7. The winning comeback went all the way back in April, but
they have still been the high ranking his songs friendly to the public and his great popularity in university festivals and military events. They are preparing for their EVERYWHERE tour, which begins on August 18 in Seoul. 6. NU'EST W NU'EST W released their 2nd mini-album Who, You on June 25 and have continued promotions for it,
earning #1 on the July 6 episode of Music Bank. 5. BTOB BTOB released its 11th mini-album This Is Us on June 18 and ranked very high on the music charts. They also delighted their fans by announcing that they all renewed their contracts with Cube Entertainment. 4. EXO EXO has just become the first non-royal family to have their
faces projected onto the LED screen of the Burj Khalifa. Although they have yet to make a comeback in 2018, they are still promoting them with their 4th EXO Planet concert tour #4 – The ElyXiOn. 3. SHINee SHINee released all 3 parts of their 6th full album The Story of Light and have been constantly promoting it. Members have also
been busy with individual activities, with Minho Illang's film to be released on July 25. 2. Want to One claimed the 2nd and 3rd best-selling albums in the first half of 2018 and have been touring the world on their One: The World concert tour. His next concert will be tonight, in Jakarta, Indonesia before continuing throughout Southeast Asia.
1. BTS BTS was recently announced as the artist with the highest album sales in the first half of 2018 and are busy preparing for their long-awaited August return with a special album. They will also begin their sold-out world tour on August 25. Twitter If you're interested in the best-selling K-Pop idol group right now, look no further. Data
provided by the Korean Brand Reputation Center show the influence an idol has on K-Pop consumers. BTS and want to One continue to dominate the K-Pop scene as the most popular idol groups and have retained their respective ranking positions since last month. Graph evaluations are based on four categories, (from left) participation,
media, communication and community. Rekorea.net 1 BTS 2 fly to A 3 EXO 4 NCT 5 WINNER 6 BIGBANG 7 SEVENTEEN 8 iKON 9 BTOB 10 Stray Kids Read more : IZ * ONE vs CLC, Fans Talk About Song That Was Originally intended for Latter How Kpop groups are gathering attention from other countries and continents, the
number of kpop girls &amp; boys groups are increasing day by day. Some are achieving the epitome of success, while others are fading over time. Here are the 10 most popular kpop boys groups on 2018.10. BTOBThe group was formed by Cube Entertainment in 2012 performing at M Countdown Insane and Imagine. The band's first full
album was released in 2015 called 'complete'. The group made their Japanese debut in November 2014 with 'wow; Song. The group has received several awards for their debut album, including the 'Award for Best Vocal Group' at the 30th annual Golden Record Awards and a 'Ballad Award' at the 25th Seoul Music Awards. The group his
last song, Only One For Me on June 18, in which the title track was from the eleventh mini album, 'This Is Us'. Here is the latest song from BTOB:9. The BAND was formed in 2010 by Woollim Entertainment. Their first full album called 'over the top' was released in July 2011. Following the release of the 'new challenge' mini album with a
record number of copies sold up to 160,000 copies in March 2013, which turns out to be the best-selling albums of 2013. Their second full album, season two, was released in May 2014.La band unofficially released in Japan with numerous releases, including 'To-ra-va' which is a Japanese version of their debut Korean song in 2011. The
group's first Korean concert was in front of 8,000 fans who sold the tickets in the ten minutes of the launch. See the last song of INFINITE:8. WinnerFormed by YG Entertainment in 2013 with the reality show called 'win'. The group's debut was on August 15, 2014. Followed by Japan's debut in September. The group has won many
awards, including 'Mnet Asian Music Awards', 'the Melon Music Awards', and 'the Golden Disc Awards'. On the day of Winner's debut, YG Entertainment's stock price rose 6.57% showing investor confidence in the debut. In 2017, the group released 'Fate Number For, Our Twenty For'. Follow Winner's member Instagram:
@realllllminoHere is the latest song by Winner: 7. BigBangBig Bang, a 5-member Korean hip-hop band that debuted under the YG Entertainment label and has a fandom name 'VIP'. This group released their first single 'Bigbang' in 2006 with many songs, including 'We belong together' in which it remained on the charts for eight months.
Big Bang continued to gain more fame after a song 'Lies' released in 2007 became a hit song, topped the Korean music charts, and won as Song of the Year at the 2007 Mnet Asain Music Award. For Big Bang that's just a little thing to be proud of, it's just a start. The big bang's popularity never went downhill, gaining more attention not
only in its home country, but also around the world. In 2012, Big Bang released a digital album 'Alive' with a title track 'Fantastic Baby' in which it became a legendary song. Fantastic Baby has become the first K-pop MV to reach over 300 million views on YouTube.Big Bang released its third studio album 'MADE' in 2015 and held MADE
World Tour in 2016. In addition, this group successfully ended 'MADE World' and gathered 1.5 million fans with 66 shows in 32 cities in 13 countries around the world. Big Bang to be known as a legendary Korean boy band held their 'Last Dance Tour' in November 2017.On August 29, Big Bang, the legendary Korean boy band had
appeared in the Guinness Book of World Records for most breast Daesangs won. Here's the bigbang member's latest song: 6. SEVENTEENSeventeen is a group of 13-member boys made up of Pledis Entertainment. As the name suggests that the group is known for its young and sweet image that it has certainly built because of video
songs and performances. They have three different units made up of different members, i.a. hip-hop unit, vocal unit and performance unit. Seventeen is the first male K-pop group to debut an hour-long live showcase on a major broadcasting channel, with their label mates Lizzy and Raina serving as MCs.Seventeen's first full-length studio
album Love &amp; Seventeen Love &amp; Letter was released on April 25, 2016. The group held six concerts in Japan in February 2017. The group has won more than ten awards, including 'MBC show champion award' and 'top 10 global artist award' with numerous nominations in South Korea and other musical shows. Here's the last
song from SEVENTEEN:5. iKONiKON is also a famous group formed by YG entertainment in 2015. The group was first introduced to the reality survival program WIN: Who is next as Team B. the group's name is intended to become an icon for Korea.The group made their debut on September 15, 2015 with the digital release of their first
single My Type from their first studio album 'Welcome Back'. On September 24, My Type achieved a triple crown on the Gaon list to take the number one spot for digital, download and streaming charts simultaneously for the 39th week of 2015. Their first live performance was on October 15, 2015, on March Inkigayo.As, 2017, the group
has sold more than 330,000 physical albums, and more than 5.6 million digital records.iKon returned with their new mini album 'NEW KIDS : CONTINUE' and a title track 'Killing Me'. Follow iKON on Instagram @withikonicCheck the latest iKON:4 song. GOT7GOT7 contained 7 talented members and was formed by JYP entertainment in
January 2014 with the release of their first 'EP Got It?' which has been at number two on the Gaon album chart and number one on Billboard's world album chart.The group has caught the attention of fans and critics for its stage performances, which include elements of martial arts The group made their Japan debut with Sony
entertainment. In February 2018, GOT7 announced its upcoming tour that included the Barclays Center in Brooklyn, which makes them the first group to perform at the 19,000-person arena. Make a selection of 2018 GOT7 WORLD TOUR:2018 GOT7 WORLD TOUR #GOT7 #WORLDTOUR pic.twitter.com/bIAhhbJ2ao- GOT7
(@GOT7Official) February 21, 2018Thy here's got7:3's last song. Want to OneWanna One is a hot rookie boy group formed after produce 101 Season 2 which was a survival reality show shown on Mnet and produced by CJ E&amp;M. 101 Trainees from 54 different entertainment companies competed against each other in which only 11
apprentices were able to debut as a group of idols. Want to One stuck with its busy schedules even before its debut. This happened because of the CF. Want to One offers became the first group of k-pop guys to hold their debut + concert showcase called Want to One Premier Show-Con on August 07, 2017 at the famous Gocheok Sky
Dome, which was the only domed stadium the Korean artist always dreamed of dreamed of in one day. For their first debut mini album 1×1=1 (To Be One), the title track Energetic got 4,034,795 views became the debut K-pop group MV with the most views in 24 hours. want to One will promote it under YMC Entertainment for only a year
and a half. Follow official Wannaone Instagram: Watch want to One's latest song:2. EXOEXO is a very famous group of guys in Korea that currently has 9 members. They have a very powerful fandom, EXO-L. At present the group promotes with only 8 members because one of the members that is Chinese was promoting in China.The
group was formed by SM Entertainment in 2012. the group is segmented into two subgroups, namely EXO-K and EXO-M performing music in Korean and Mandarin respectively. (2013), the first album to include a previous hit Growl, which was a critical and commercial success, winning 2 Daesang awards from MAMA and GDA. In the
following years, EXO continually gained public attention. This may result due to their outstanding albums such as Exodus (2015), Ex'Act (2016) and The War (2017). Call me baby, an Exodus title track was also a hit song of them and EXO was able to win 18 Music Show awards with this song. In addition, EXO was recorded in the 2018
edition of the Guinness World Records as a group of boys who won the most of the Daesang (Grand Prix) awards at the Mnet Asian Music Awards in history along with Big Bang. Power, The War's title track became the first Korean song to play at Dubai Fountain, which is the world's largest choreographed source system found in Dubai,
United Arab Emirates. In early 2018, EXO was also invited as K-pop representatives along with CL to perform at the closing ceremony of the 2018 Winter Olympics in Pyeongchang in February 25.It sold more than a million copies, making Exo the best-selling Korean artist in twelve years. Exo was Forbes Korea Power Celebrity's most
influential celebrity during 2014 and 2015. They have been named the biggest boys' band in the world by the media. Watch the last song from EXO:1. BTSBTS is a well-known K-POP boys' group with seven members who debuted in mid-2013 for BigHit Entertainment. Meanwhile, BTS represents Bulletproof Boy Scouts. Later, the group
changed the official acronym to Beyond The Scene. The group has been known for its best chemistry, amazing choreography, and the meaning of songs that are mostly about youth. BTS first gained a lot of attention through its third mini album (The Most Beautiful Moment of Life pt.1) and won its first trophy in the music show with the title
track I need you. On the other hand, BTS even owned 6 Daesang Awards (Grand Prix) of major music awards ceremonies, including MAMA, MMA and GDA. Due to a very large fan base called ARMY and its high popularity on social media, BTS beat Justin Bieber Selena Gomez and won the Top Social Artist Award and became the first
K-POP group to win an award at the 2017 Billboard Music Awards 2017 an award at the 2018 iheartradio music awards. After 2018's iheartradio music awards show ended, most people now began to realize how great and amazing ARMY BTS is when fandom was also able to get an award (Best Fan Army). BTS will return with the debut
performance of BBMAs on May 20, 2018.On August 24, 2018, BTS returned with their album LOVE YOURSELF 結 'Answer' with the introductory song 'Epiphany' which was a solo song performed by Jin, and the title track 'Idol'. Idol become the song with the highest view (45m) in 24 hours. The digital album also includes an alternate
version of the song, which features Nicki Minaj as a bonus track. People may be in a maze to identify the weapons behind BTS extreme success. This could happen because of strong links between members and fans around the world. Surprisingly, BTS never fails to show everyone how much they love their fans. In addition, the ARMY
are approached as an important element of their achievements. BTS is being famous for its interaction with fans via social media, such as the Twitter account탄 (@BTS_twt), BTS_official (@bts_bighit) and the Youtube channel, BANGTANTV. BTS is actually under a small company, Big Hit Entertainment, which is not a part of the Big 3
(YG Entertainment, SM Entertainment, JYP Entertainment). However, this issue does not really determine the fame of the Kpop group at this time. While, a group can present better music quality to fans, they will definitely be able to be famous. That's why the popularity of BTS is rising rapidly. The group is celebrating the tour of concerts
around the world, including in Europe, Asia, Australia and the United States. Watch BTS on Twitter:#HopeOnTheStreet on Malta 얼쑤~#URSOO #IDOL #IDOLCHALLENGE pic.twitter.com/E9xRRuwDi5-탄 (@BTS_twt) August 27, 2018See the latest BTS song: IdolConclusionHoping for more legendary performances from top-rated bands
and eager to see a new feel for upcoming bands in the year. Year.
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